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the paintings. 
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Saskia van Uylenburgh in Arcadian Costume. 
Rembrandt, 1635, Room 24 

Helpful hints: 

You can borrow coloured pencils for this gallery trail from any of the Information Desks. Please return them at the end of your visit so others can use them too. 

You can explore all the paintings in the trail in order (this may take around one hour) or, if you prefer, choose your own order and visit just  a few paintings. It’s up to you. You can then come back and finish it another day, or discover more about the paintings online when you get home. 

During the trail, look out for:

        Look and draw  Jump into the painting and draw what you see

                    A
rt secret  amaze your friends with hidden secrets

                       
                  Art detective  find curious clues

                       
                       

            At home  fun activities to try at home

                       
 Zoom  use the internet zoom tool at home to explore small details

                Glossary  find out the meaning of underlined words at the back of the trail 

Don’t forget to visit one of the Information Desks at the end of your visit 

to collect a blooming marvellous surprise. 
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Hello! I’m Saskia and I’m dressed up as Flora, 
the Roman goddess of flowers. Join me to 
discover and explore blooming, marvellous 
flower paintings, which include fearsome 
weapons, cheerful sunflowers and secret 
meanings! There are exciting things to do, 
such as solving puzzles, looking and drawing 
and sharing art secrets. 

What do you think of my costume? 
Do you or your adults ever dress 
up? If you do, describe your 
favourite costumes to each other. 
Draw your costume here… 
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Saint Giles and the Hind (detail)

Master of St Giles, about 1500, 

Room 63 

[Quiver] 

The pouch to hold arrows is called a q  –  –  –  –  –. Count how 
many arrows you can find as you journey through the gallery. 
Look out for those sharp points! Write down here how many 
you can find         . You might spot Cupid, Roman god of love, 
holding his arrow which made people fall in love. 

– 

Beware of flying arrows in this painting. It’s the one 
with lots of trees, flowers and plants. There’s a man in 	 Have you spotted a tall yellow flower growing beside Saint Giles? This is 

a stripy tunic holding a bow, standing next to a white 	 a mullein plant. Its woolly leaves were used like a bandage to draw out 

horse. Look out for a chestnut-coloured deer standing 	 splinters. Copy its healing leaves carefully and draw their shape in the box 

on bearded Saint Giles’s lap. Have you found it?	 below. Now look at other leaves in the painting. Are they all the same? 
Look carefully at the shapes of the leaves and draw a different-shaped  
leaf in the other boxes. 

   A mullein leaf     My mullein sketch My leaf sketch               My leaf sketchThe man in the green and white stripy top 

holds a tall bow. But where is his arrow? 

See if you can find where it has landed. 

Have you spotted it? Ouch! It must hurt. 


Put a tick next to the part of Saint Giles’s 

body it has splintered.  


  Arm Leg 

 Hand Head   

 Chest Ear	 What do you think happens in the painting ten minutes later? 
Write down your thoughts here. 

Brave Saint Giles is a very special person. He has been injured whilst protecting 
the lucky deer, from the arrow shot by the kneeling King’s hunter. 

Saint Giles may need something to soothe his bleeding wound. There were no 
sticking plasters in the olden days. Look around the landscape (scenery) to see 

Do your friends and family agree? what you can find. 

Can you or your friends see anything that might work as a bandage? 
Discuss what it might be? 
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Circle whether the comments 

below are true or false. 

I spy… 

The wooden spokes of a wheel  True/False    An angel picking grapes in a garden  True/False 

A high wall around a garden  True/False        A princess in a red dress  True/False               

An angel holding an iPod  True/False  A jar of sweet-smelling ointment  True/False 

A golden ring  True/False    A lady turning the pages of a book  True/False 

A patterned floor  True/False                       
   Elegant town buildings  True/False 

A cat  True/False      An important church man with fur sleeves  True/False 

A fizzy drink can  True/False    A lady talking on her mobile telephone  True/False 

A throne decorated with flower and nature patterns  True/False 

The flower and nature pattern on the throne’s curtain is made 
by sgrafitto. This comes from the Italian word ‘to draw’ or ‘to scratch’. The gold surface was painted over and then the patterns 
formed by scratching off the blue paint. Try this yourself. Use brightly coloured thick wax crayons to draw your pattern. Now 
cover it all over with a dark-coloured wax crayon. Use a sharp 
pencil to scratch out your own pattern below. 
Can you find other flower and nature patterns in this painting? 
Ask your adults if they can think of a word we use today to describe drawing on a wall (clue: it sounds similar to sgrafitto). 

[The word is graffitti] 

In this painting, a baby sits on his mother’s lap and The people in this painting have particular meanings. The artist gives us clues to spot 

a calm golden whippet sits in front of a splendid who’s who by giving each person a special object. Most of these people are saints, 

royal throne. Can you find it? Look carefully at those people who have done extraordinary things in their lives. 

twinkling, precious jewels. Please choose your favourite Tick when you spot these special objects: 

for me to try on. Do you think everyone looks very 
happy in the painting? Mary’s flowers, 

the iris and lily 
Saint Mary 
Magdalene’s 

Saint Catherine’s 
wheel 

Saint Barbara’s 
book and a 

Why do you think everyone looks so serious? 
Maybe it’s because this baby is Jesus and in 

jar of ointment crown with a 
golden tower 

Christian stories, he is the son of God and very 
special. His mother Mary is also important. 
She wears the colour blue to remind people 
that she is the Queen of Heaven. 

Catherine was a princess. She refused to marry an Emperor and so he punished 
her cruelly by making her spin on a wheel. This is how the Catherine wheel, a type 
of firework which spins around on Bonfire Night, gets its name. This painting was 
probably made to go inside a church for the altar of Saint Catherine. 

The colour blue in this painting is m
ade from

 ultram
arine (from

 the Latin w
ords ‘beyond the 

sea’). The colour w
as m

ore expensive than real gold. It w
as m

ade from
 a sem

i-precious stone 
called lapis lazuli. Try saying lap-is laz-you-lie. You’d have to journey far aw

ay to A
fghanistan to 

dig hard for this stone, then grind it into pow
der and m

ix it w
ith oil to m

ake the cherished blue 
paint. D

o you think w
earing a gow

n painted w
ith ultram

arine m
akes M

ary extra-special?

The Virgin and Child with Saints and Donor (detail) 
Gerard David, 1510, Room 5 

Did you find the white lily and the blue iris on each side of the throne?
 The flowers in this painting also have particular meanings. 

The leaves of the blue iris look like a sword, so the iris is used to show 
Mary’s painful, sharp sorrows (she had a sad life). 
The white lily is a pure white flower and shows Mary’s purity and goodness. 

                         Use the zoom tool to explore tiny details and see if you can
 find a cat licking its paws near a window and a stork on a

                       rooftop. Also, see if you can spot Saint Anthony Abbot in his 
gloomy cave. He was visited by all kinds of untamed beasts in his dreams. 
The wicked beasts were jealous that he was such a good man and tried 
to get him to do wicked things. Do you think he did? 
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There is so much going on in the painting. Look carefully with your adults 

for a few moments. Then all close your eyes and tell each other as many 

things as you can remember. Did you spot some animals? 
Here are a few things you may have spotted. 
Draw a line from the image to the words. People are … 

Hunting   
Walking  
Feeding the baby 
Fishing    
Milking  
Going to market 

An Autumn Landscape with a View of Het Steen in the Early Morning (detail)Peter Paul Rubens, probably 1636, Room 29 

The Lord of the stone m
anor house is Rubens, the successful artist w

ho painted this picture. H
e 

retired to live here w
ith his second w

ife and fam
ily. C

an you spot the fam
ily, just 

in 

front of the stone house? They are very tiny because they are far aw
ay in the 

distance. C
an you find any other anim

als in the painting - if so w
hich ones? 

Rubens has used a trick to make the landscape look like it extends far into 

the distance. He has separated it into three bands of colour. The lower 

band is painted in dark green and brown. The middle band is painted in 

lighter green. The top band is painted in blues and seems to almost blend 

with  the sky. This is called aerial perspective. 
Step into the frame, put on your wellies and protect your eyes 

from the rising sun in this painting. Do you think my dress is good 

for walking in the countryside? Have you spotted the dog sniffing What might the people on the cart be saying to each other? 


the ground and the workers off to market on their cart?     Put their conversation in the speech bubbles:
 

The river flows, the breeze blows and different flowers 

grow through the seasons of the year. Circle the season 

you think it is in the painting and look closely for clues.
 

I think it’s… 

Summer  Winter  Autumn Spring 

Because I can see… 

Imagine this countryside scene today. Do you have a view like this from your 
window? How has the environment changed? What might we see today that 
could spoil or change this scene? Draw a few of these things (like cars) below 

(Clue: look closely at the colours the artist has used. What do the leaves tell us?) 
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Flowers in a Terracotta Vase (detail) 

Jan van Huysum, 1736–7, Room 21 

A
sk your grow

n ups how
 m

uch they w
ould pay for a flow

er 

arrangem
ent like this today?

D
id you know

 that w
hen it w

as painted, hard-to-find flow
ers 

like these w
ere very expensive. In H

olland, stripy tulips like 

the ones in the picture w
ould have cost even m

ore than the 

painting itself, and som
etim

es as m
uch as a house! 

The fruit and flowers appear at different times of year and could 

never really be seen all together like this. The artist might draw the 

flowers each month and save all the drawings to make his final piece 

In the last painting, things to eat and drink were 
produced from Rubens’ fertile land. Can you find 
tasty things to eat in this painting? Follow your 
nose and smell the fragrance to find this gloriously 
colourful arrangement. 

Dribble the juice of that succulent peach; pop a 
squidgy grape in your mouth and breathe in the scent of 
the bouquet, but beware the ruby rosebud’s prickly thorns 
and the buzzing fly! 

Why do you think there are some blue leaves in this painting? 
Can you work out the answer? What colours do you mix together 
to make green? 

The colour                       mixed with the colour 
makes the colour green 

[Blue and yellow] 

What do you think might have happened to the paint over time?
Tick if this painting is a 


 Portrait (shows people’s faces)    


 Narrative (tells a story)


 Landscape (shows the outdoors) 


 Still life (shows things such as vegetables, fruits or flowers) [The yellow paint here has faded over the years leaving the blue colour only] 

In this wordsearch puzzle search up, down, backwards or diagonally to find: 

• 1 buzzing winged thing 

• 4 things to eat (walnut, grapes, eggs and peaches) 

• 6 flower words circled below 

Pink 
BlueYellow and white 
hyacinthhollyhockcarnation 

Yellow 
StripyPink and white 
tulippeony narcissus 

b z k s e h c a e p 

c n c n r o p t l e 

a a o s f w f h q o 

r r h l e g y t e n 

n c y g t r n n t y 

a i l e u a r i u a 

t s l c l p n c n d 

i s o d i e b a l e 

o u h k p s b y a t 

n s g g e i r h w c 

Did you spot any other fluttering winged things? 
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Eva Gonzalès (detail)
Edouard Manet, 1870, 
Room 43 

Choose your art tools to try these ideas. 

• Design a 
pattern for

 Eva’s dress
. You migh

t like to inc
lude some 

 

   flowers you have seen in paintings today, or you might want to 

   do something completely different. It’s up to you… 

• Design a 
different p

ainting for
 her easel. 

• Make a p
icture of yo

urself and 
include som

e objects to
 show you

r

   favourite hobbies (Eva has lots of objects in her picture to show

   what she likes to do). You can use paint, pencils, collage materials,

   photographs, a mix of things or all of the above! 

Now pick your favourite flower to present to my elegant lady friend. 
Can you find her? Try not to disturb her as she’s working hard. She’s 
the lady with brown corkscrew curls and her name is Eva. Perhaps you 
can find a vase to hold the white flower she’s dropped on the carpet!  

Circle if the comments are true or false?

 I can see: 

A red cloth draped over a gold frame   True/False 

A photograph of flowers  True/False 

A painting folder (portfolio) True/False 

A large white flower True/False 

Some objects in the portrait show us that Eva likes to paint. 
Sketch them in the boxes here. 

In real life, Eva was an a .– –  –  –  –  – (Artist) 

Eva wearing an apron   True/False 
Will you be an artist when you are older? If not what will you be? 

A carpet decorated with superheroes   True/False 
What things will you need to do your job? Draw a few here if you like: 

Eva holding a pizza  True/False 

Eva holding a long stick (to rest her hand on whilst painting) True/False 

Is Eva thinking: 

‘I hope I don’t drip paint on my lovely white dress!’? 

What else could she be thinking?
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When put side by side each colour stands out and looks brighter. Draw the lines to their opposite (complementary) colours. Then look around the room and point to complementary colours in other paintings. 

Blue                        Green   
Red        

    

Yellow 
Purple        Orange 

A
lth

ou
gh

 th
e 

br
ig

ht
 s

un
flo

w
er

s 
re

fle
ct

 a
 h

ap
py

 m
oo

d,
 V

an
 G

og
h 

an
d 

G
au

gu
in

 a
rg

ue
d 

a 
gr

ea
t d

ea
l a

nd
 th

ei
r f

rie
nd

sh
ip

 d
id

 n
ot

 la
st

. 

It 
le

d 
to

 a
 v

er
y 

un
ha

pp
y 

tim
e 

in
 V

an
 G

og
h’

s 
lif

e.
 

Lu
ck

ily
 f

or
 V

an
 G

og
h,

 h
e 

co
ul

d 
bu

y 
oi

l p
ai

nt
 r

ea
dy

-m
ix

ed
 in

 m
et

al
 t

ub
es

. 

So
m

e 
ar

tis
ts

 lo
ng

 a
go

, h
ad

 t
o 

m
ix

 t
he

ir 
ow

n 
co

lo
ur

s 
an

d 
ad

d 
eg

g 
yo

lk
 

to
 m

ak
e 

pa
in

t!
 

If you look closely, you’ll see that the sunflowers are in different stages of life. 

Tick if you can find:

         Young budding seed-heads    Mature blooming flowers

         Wilting and dying stems    Caterpillars changing into butterflies 

Sunflowers (detail) 

V incent van Gogh, 1888, 

Room 45 

What might the picture make you feel if it was painted all in reds? What colours might you paint it in? 
Van Gogh used his favourite bright yellow to create a happy mood. He was working in the south of France in his ‘Yellow House’. He invited his friend, the artist Paul Gauguin, to come and live with him there and painted the bright sunflowers to decorate his friend’s room. What might you choose to decorate your friend’s room? Write your answer here if you like. 

Eva, the lady in the last painting, loved to paint. Do you? If you 
paint, do you put your name on your finished work? The artist 
who painted this picture signed his work with his first name 
only. Can you spot his name in blue paint on a pottery vase 
holding some bright sunflowers? Maybe Eva will lend you one 
of her paintbrushes so that you can use the end of it to paint 
thick, crusty sunflowers too. 

Moody blue?
 

Do you ever look at a colour and think that it makes you feel a certain way? 

Vincent used mainly one colour to paint his still life. What does that colour 

in this painting make you feel? 

Tick one or more…


         Happy  Sad  Thoughtful          Cheerful  Hopeful

         Angry  Cold  Hurt           Excited Peaceful 

Anything else? 

The artist’s first name, painted in blue is    
V . It stands out against the– –  –  –  –  –  –
main colours of yellow and orange. Blue and 
orange are opposites on the colour wheel. 

(Vincent) 

Colour wheel 

Do you remember the smooth brushstrokes van Huysum used to create his colourful 
painting? He dipped his brush in runny oil paint to make the flowers. His brushstrokes 
were so fine, you can hardly see them. Van Gogh does the opposite. He uses thick, 
crusty oil paint, squeezed from metal tubes like toothpaste tubes. 

Take a close look at Van Gogh’s painted sunflowers and imagine how they feel to 
touch. Tick your answers. 

I think the paint would feel 

         Thick  Like dried toothpaste  Crusty  
Any other words? 

         Smooth   Knobbly    Ridged 



Have a go at drawing the spiky petals and head of one of the sunflowers 

WITHOUT TAKING YOUR PENCIL OFF THE PAPER. Try this without looking 

at your paper too! Will you sign your picture with your first name or not? 
You have come to the end of the marvellous blooms trail. 
You can draw some marvellous blooms to fill this vase. 

What material is it made 
from? Maybe the vase is 
rough terracotta, like van 
Huysum’s, fine porcelain 
like Eva’s, simple pottery, 
like Van Gogh’s or 
something else. You 
can include flowers you 
have seen in paintings 
today, some from your 
imagination, or a totally 
new blooming idea… 
it’s up to you! 



When you have finished, why don’t you give your 
vase drawing to someone special? 

Would you like to explore more marvellous blooms? 
Then visit the website at www.nationalgallery.org.uk. 
You’ll find exciting new paintings to explore. 
Remember to use the art detective zoom tool to
 look more closely at details from the paintings. 

I hope you have enjoyed your adventure today. 
Please come and see me again soon. Bye! 

Don’t forget to drop off 
your pencils at the  
Information desks. 

Glossary 

Aerial perspective- a way of making things look real, such as colours fading to make 
a scene look far away 

Altar- a special place to pray at the front of the church 

Bonfire Night- a night of fireworks to remember when Guy Fawkes tried (and failed) to 
                         blow up the Houses of Parliament during the reign of King James I in 1605 

Easel - a wooden stand that holds a picture when an artist is painting 

Emperor- an important ruler 

Environment- the outside 

Fertile- describes good quality land where things will grow 

God- a magical male being with special powers who lives forever 

Goddess- a magical female being with special powers who lives forever 

Healing- to make better 

Landscape- outdoor scenery 

Lord- an important man 

Mullein- the leaves from this yellow flower were used like a bandage
 
Ointment- a special cream 

Purity- innocence and goodness 

Retired- when someone finishes their working life 

Roman- someone who comes from the Italian city Rome or a nearby area 

Sgrafitto- the Italian word meaning ‘to draw or scratch’ 

Sketch- a quick drawing, like note taking 

Still life- a picture of objects that don’t move, often flowers or fruit 

Tunic- a top like a shirt 

Whippet- a type of dog 

www.nationalgallery.org.uk

